
A VILLAGE FOR ALL SEASONS

This month’s business spotlight is a little off the beaten path of downtown Penn Yan. 
Nevertheless, none could deny that Climbing Bines has made an impact that’s felt 
throughout our community.

“Climbing Bines Hop Farm began in 2009 with an acre and a half of hops and an opportunity to
turn owner Chris Hansen's grandfather's farm tool shed into a tasting room,” Brianne Hansen
writes. “The tasting room opened in 2013 with a wedding and event space following in 2016.”

Hansen continued, “Chris and Business Partner Matt Klehamer are Penn Yan natives and
attended Penn Yan Academy together. After college and travels around the country, bringing
back knowledge and excitement for the growing craft ale industry seemed to make sense on
the Seneca Lake Wine Trail.”

Their Penn Yan roots show up in the ways that Climbing Bines promotes business, social, and
cultural opportunities around the region.  “Climbing Bines is looking forward to being a part of
the continued growth of all business on the trail and the collaboration efforts of the Seneca
Lake Brewers Association,” Hansen writes.  “We also look forward to continuing our support to
the community through fundraisers, benefits, and even local proms!

“We are growing our families here and love to open our space to youth organizations, FFA
organization, end of year sports gatherings and the very popular Scouts cookie and popcorn
sales,” Hansen added.  “We hope to continue to use our beautiful space to help those local
and from afar celebrate their milestones.”

Asked what the best part about being based in Penn Yan is, Hansen wrote, “The support we
have received from the community members. We love being asked to collaborate for Outlet
Trail events, Business After Hours, and downtown events. Our goals are to continue to develop
new and exciting ales, hold fun events and festivals and to keep stocking the cool new merch!
We hope to be a part of the Seneca lake beer and wine trails and the Penn Yan community for
many years to come!”

We couldn’t agree more!  Show Climbing Bines Hop Farm some love at 511 Hansen Point in
Penn Yan, Thursday through Sunday, 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  We’re heading out right now to
try their new “ST.BOTR (sour that blew the roof off),” described on their Facebook page as “an
all NYS fruity sour ale with NYS barley, wheat, cascade hops, Concord grapes and peach
purée” - sounds irresistible!
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CONFIDENCE IS KEY



The Breast Cancer Confidence Project was pleased to begin sharing their empowerment efforts with our
village in 2022. The budding nonprofit organization was founded by a Penn Yan breast cancer survivor
and is dedicated to helping women recognize that their illness does not deserve to threaten their body
image.  
 
On October 30th , the Project registered 9 survivors of breast cancer for their Capturing Courage event.
Attendees of the gathering were pampered with professional hair and makeup services and received a
supermodel experience for the afternoon. Survivors embraced the opportunities to pose for boudoir
style photographs and allow themselves to be healed through henna art. After all the pain and
unpleasant aspects of their disease, women were able to visualize their everlasting beauty and reclaim
their power over their bodies. Attendees share that they cherish how these approaches allowed them to
take back their confidence, and were inspired to be surrounded by others who had learned to love their
bodies after similar battles.
 
The Project would like to thank the Downtown Business Council for helping raise over $5,500 for their
Capturing Courage event and the Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester. Nearly 30% of the grand total
was raised through Penn Yan’s Drink Pink/Think Pink fundraisers in October! Special thanks are given to
Jan Corning (Corning Management Services), Rose Curry (Burnt Rose/18th  Amendment), and the
Trombleys (Keuka Restaurant/The Switz) for their contributions towards the fundraiser’s success!

 

Every Warrior Deserves 
To Love Her Body


